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• Class A space in the 
market remains scarce with 
a vacancy of 5.8 percent. 

• Although overall rents 
increased slightly during 
the month, rent growth may 
be flattening as venture 
capital funding tightens. 

• All four large-block leases 
signed year-to-date have 
been in Midtown. 

• In what could be signs of a 
changing market, some 
landlords have begun 
reducing rents in Midtown. 

• February was a quiet 
month for Downtown,  
with only two sizable 
leases recorded. 

• After leveling for a bit, 
Downtown pricing 
increased once again to a 
record high of $62.69 per 
square foot. 

• 72andSunny will move from 
Midtown South to  
42,249 square feet at 
Empire Stores. 

• Forest City Ratner/ 
Greenland Holdings is 
seeking approval to transfer 
as much as 1.1 million 
square feet of development 
rights to a site at  
590 Atlantic Avenue.  
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The market became increasingly cautious in the first two months 

of the year, as Midtown leasing activity slowed but still 

outperformed the larger Manhattan market. Year-to-date, all four 

leases of 100,000 square feet and greater have been in 

Midtown. It was reported that Citadel committed to approximately 

200,000 square feet at 425 Park Avenue—the first lease for the 

redevelopment project slated for completion in 2018. Citadel will 

relocate from nearby 601 Lexington Avenue. Signature Bank 

signed a lease for 62,231 square feet at 1133 Avenue of the 

Americas, directly extending its lease on space it previously 

subleased. Shared-office space provider WeWork committed to 

60,000 square feet at 450 Lexington Avenue, where it will 

renovate space previously occupied by the U.S. Postal Service. 

In what could be signs of a changing market, some landlords 

have begun reducing rents in Midtown. A few high-priced spaces 

returning to the market, however, tempered the impact of price 

reductions on the market average. The Class A average asking 

rent dipped just under 1.0 percent to $80.00 per square foot in 

February. Year-over-year, Class A asking rent has grown 

nominally by 2.8 percent. The Plaza District and Times Square 

submarkets recorded the greatest impact of rent reductions, 

decreasing 1.0 percent and 1.6 percent month-over-month, 

respectively. In the Columbus Circle submarket, the return of  

Al Jazeera’s space at 250 West 55th Street pushed Class A 

asking rents up 2.7 percent month-over-month to $74.76 per 

square foot.  

The Midtown Class A vacancy rate increased for the fifth 

consecutive month by 20 basis points month-over-month to  

10.9 percent, but was down from the 11.2 percent recorded in 

February of last year. The overall vacancy rate increased slightly 

to 9.9 percent from 9.8 percent in January despite a tightening of 

the Class B vacancy in February. 

 

MIDTOWN 

C l a s s  A  v a c a n c y  r i s e s  f o r  t h e  

f i f t h  c o n s e c u t i v e  m o n t h  
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Midtown South continues to be one of the tightest markets in the 

country, with a Class A vacancy rate of 5.8 percent. Overall 

vacancy declined by 0.2 percentage points from last month to  

6.2 percent as several mid-size leases were signed this month. 

Social media giant Facebook expanded its footprint at  

770 Broadway by a full 79,735-square-foot floor previously 

occupied by J.Crew. The lease, which was signed at over  

$100 per square foot, brings Facebook’s total space in the fully-

occupied building to 356,992 square feet. The company’s 

footprint at the building has more than tripled since its original 

commitment three years ago. Additionally, Managed by Q, a 

provider of office management and cleaning services, committed 

to 26,022 square feet at 161 Avenue of the Americas. This 

property is currently being combined with 233 Spring Street as 

part of the One SoHo Square redevelopment project. 

Class B vacancy declined 0.3 percentage points to 6.5 percent 

this month as space was removed from the market in Chelsea 

and Gramercy Park. Largely responsible for the 0.8-percentage-

point dip in the Chelsea submarket, Grovo, which provides 

clients with online training for employees, signed a 70,140-

square-foot lease at 50 West 23rd Street. The building has 

become a hotspot for technology companies recently as a result 

of a $25-million renovation Two Trees Management completed 

that included upgrades to the lobby and the addition of a roof 

deck amenity.  

Class A rents increased $1.22 per square foot month-over-month 

to $79.94 as a result of limited availabilities in the market. 

Although overall rents increased slightly to $68.65 per square 

foot, the rate of growth in Midtown South may be flattening as 

venture capital funding tightens in the tech sector.  

MIDTOWN SOUTH 

T A M I  a c c o u n t s  f o r   
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Asking rents climbed to new heights in February despite weak 

leasing activity. The overall asking rent increased by $0.31 to 

$57.78 per square foot month-over-month, which represented 

another record high. This was partially a result of higher  

same-suite asking rents—two Class A and two Class B 

properties raised rents and only one Class B building decreased 

rents in February—though the primary culprit was the removal of 

a sizable Class A sublet availability. The Class A asking rent 

increased by $0.48 to $62.69 per square foot and the Class B 

asking rent rose $0.17 to $49.33 per square foot from January to 

February.  

None of the top dozen deals signed year-to-date in Manhattan 

were recorded in the Downtown market. The two largest leases 

of February were New York Life Insurance Company’s renewal 

at 120 Broadway for 53,818 square feet and ABM’s relocation 

from the same building to 1 Liberty Plaza for 44,025 square feet. 

The overall direct vacancy rate remained flat at 9.7 percent, 

though the overall sublease vacancy rate decreased by 24 basis  

 

points to 1.3 percent. The overall vacancy rate of 11.1 percent 

was identical to the historical average.  

Record-setting asking rents in recent months, in contrast to tepid 

leasing velocity since 2014, may be indicators that the market 

has started to peak. Since few, if any, additional large-block 

availabilities are expected to affect the market, the Downtown 

vacancy rate is expected to remain flat or possibly decrease in 

the near term. As a result, same-suite price changes will be a 

principal indicator of Downtown’s current position in the  

market cycle. 

DOWNTOWN 

D o w n t o w n  a s k i n g  
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Midtown 

Columbus Circle 17,370,464 7.9% $74.76 7,926,002 4.6% $50.32 25,296,466 6.8% $69.62 

Grand Central 39,504,012 13.1% $69.40 32,701,857 7.2% $54.00 72,205,869 10.5% $64.55 

Penn Plaza / Garment 18,095,692 10.7% $72.12 28,093,536 8.7% $54.03 46,189,228 9.5% $62.07 

Plaza District 85,911,374 11.1% $88.41 17,175,134 5.8% $63.71 103,086,508 10.3% $86.28 

Times Square 31,959,230 9.2% $79.84 8,262,479 13.3% $59.97 40,221,709 10.1% $74.45 

Total 192,840,772 10.9% $80.00 94,159,008 7.7% $55.93 286,999,780 9.9% $73.80 

Midtown South 

Chelsea 10,592,111 2.1% $68.71 12,825,409 7.1% $53.20 23,417,520 4.9% $56.20 

Gramercy Park 10,721,487 8.0% $79.48 11,260,821 6.4% $66.99 21,982.308 7.2% $73.85 

Greenwich Village 1,915,423 0.8% $75.40 3,886,073 4.0% $66.05 5,801,496 3.0% $66.98 

Hudson Square 4,589,421 11.0% $97.28 6,057,510 7.9% $67.25 10,646,931 9.2% $76.13 

SoHo 964,765 6.4% $72.87 3,765,358 5.0% $75.07 4,730,123 5.3% $74.52 

Total 28,783,207 5.8% $79.94 37,795,171 6.5% $62.33 66,578,378 6.2% $68.65 

Downtown 

Financial District 14,246,623 11.5% $58.33 23,448,666 10.7% $49.29 37,695,289 11.0% $52.89 

Tribeca/City Hall 4,372,411 0.5% $60.00 13,348,744 10.5% $49.55 17,721,155 8.0% $49.71 

Water Street Corridor 20,942,226 11.6% $51.57 1,534,114 3.0% $45.34 22,475,340 11.0% $51.46 

World Trade Center 18,402,964 14.3% $75.69 0 0.0% $0.00 18,402,964 14.3% $75.69 

Total 57,963,224 11.6% $62.69 38,331,524 10.3% $49.33 96,294,748 11.1% $57.78 

Manhattan 279,587,203 10.5% $75.89 170,285,703 8.0% $55.17 449,872,906 9.6% $69.25 

CLOSED LEASING TRANSACTIONS 

Size (s.f.) Tenant Address Submarket Type 

200,000 Citadel 425 Park Avenue Plaza District New 

79,735 Facebook 770 Broadway Greenwich Village Expansion 

70,140 Grovo 50 West 23rd Street Gramercy Park New 

62,231 Signature Bank 1177 Avenue of the Americas Times Square New 
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